Please find enclosed herewith the notice for the students of University School of Studies "Holi Celebration Advisory-2014" for display to all notice boards of the University in your School / Department / Hostels of the GGS Indraprastha University.

(Prof. K. Kannan)
Proctor
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34. Brig. P.K. Upmanyu, JR (Admission)
35. Ms. Sunita Shiva, DR (Affiliation)
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37. Sh. A.K. Verma, JR (Personnel)
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39. Sh. Pankaj Aggarwal, DR (GA)
40. Dr. Abha Vermani, DR (Purchase)
41. Sh. V.P. Shrivastav, SE (UWD)
42. Sh. Nalini Rajan, PRO
43. Sh. Ahtesham, DR (Estate & Security)
44. All Notice Board, GGSIP University
45. All Head of Departments, GGSIP University
46.
47.
48.
Holi Celebration Advisory-2014

Students of the University School of Studies and inmates of Satpura, Nilgiri, Aravali and Shivalik hostels are issued the following advisories to maintain the sanctity of the festival and decorum of the University:

- **Not to play Holi** within the premise of various academic blocks of the university and the hostels (class rooms/rooms/wash rooms/veranda),
- **Strict Action will be taken** against students found involved in the defacing of the building.
- **Can play in the lawns or open area of the university campus.**
- **Any unsolicited behavior** towards girl students while playing holi shall not be tolerated and can invite serious disciplinary action.
- **Consumption of alcohol/intoxicating drugs** are strictly prohibited.
- **Complaints if any may be given** in writing to either of the Proctorial Board Members of the University.
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